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Abstract. This paper proposes a user-centred approach to design Transport In-
terchange Hubs (TIH). It is based on a literature review of existing information 
related to TIHs outside the domain of transport engineering, so the focus is on 
the building and the usage of it by its main customers: the travellers. A literature 
review is used to extract high level information on travellers’ needs, technical 
and functional requirements of TIHs, constraints and design parameters. A prod-
uct development approach is used to classify and combine this data so a proper 
set of design specifications to better address users’ needs is proposed. The 
method is illustrated through an example in the Russian Arctic, an area with un-
der-developed transport facilities for travellers which would benefit from high-
level design specifications to address complex needs, requirements and parame-
ters involved in designing for extreme climate conditions. A proof of concept, 
using Axiomatic Design, to develop design specifications and manage constraints 
is applied and discussed considering major needs involved in building in the Rus-
sian Arctic including how different types of simulation tools, essential to assess 
performance of complex buildings, can be integrated in the early stages of the 
design workflow. Robust specifications, despite being part of parametric design 
methods, are underexplored in the architecture design domain, meaning this work 
can contribute to further research in how to define common design targets and 
objectives for different stakeholders as well as to manage the collaborative work 
of consultants involved in designing complex buildings.  
 
Keywords: Decision-making in design, Transport Interchange Hubs (TIH), Rus-
sian Arctic, Sustainable urban development. 
1 Introduction  
Transport Interchange Hubs (TIH) are points of exchange for people and/or cargo be-
tween different modes of transport and /or different types of vehicles. They “play a key 
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role as part of public transport networks, facilitating the links between public transpor-
tation modes” [1]. Efficient TIHs can promote urban integration, be time savers, im-
prove operational business models, and reduce the use of cars therefore contributing to 
diminish carbon emission addressing issues related to climate change. They are strate-
gically important to many countries. In the EU, they are part of a strategic agenda which 
includes “the integration of a European high-speed rail network, the shift of road to 
freight transport over 300km to other modes (i.e. rail or waterborne) and the connection 
of all core airports to the rail network.” [2]. In China, they form part of the government 
economic and social development plan [3-5]. In Russia, they form part of the Strategy 
of Development of the Arctic Zone (Northern Sea Route) focused on the exploitation 
of mineral resources and the development of infrastructure around them [6].  
As part of countries strategic agendas, TIH has been the topic of many research pro-
jects. In the EU, one can find at least five recent projects involving TIHs: HERMES 
[7]; City HUB [8]; NODES [9]; Alliance (2018) [10] and the recent VitalNodes [11]. 
In Russia, the focus is on modernizing transport network and infra-structure in the Arc-
tic zone through the design, development and refurbishment of various sizes of TIH 
accommodating the peculiarities of migration flow in the Northern area. The average 
mobility index for the population of the Arctic is 9.8%, meaning 1 in 10 people either 
move in or out of the region [12]. Mobility usually involves long distance flows, i.e. 
flows to long distant connections, normally to and from territories outside the Arctic. 
This has an impact in transport infra-structure, meaning TIH must be adaptable and 
flexible to cope with cities’ ‘pulsating’ populations [12] 
TIHs can be viewed as complex systems because of the demands related to function, 
cost, quality and sustainability involved in their designs. Beyond having to accommo-
date different transport functions, they are a technologically driven and market-oriented 
apparatus difficult to design, costly to build, operate and maintain. The problem gets 
even more complicated if flexibility and adaptability requirements are part of their de-
sign and operation agendas and they have to be built on harsh climatic zones as in the 
case of TIHs in the Russian Arctic. This area is now experiencing unprecedented eco-
nomic development but lacks the provision of adequate facilities for travellers. 
Transport facilities, still from the times of the USSR, are not integrated. Bus and train 
stations are normally away from each other both having insufficient space for parking 
even in the most developed cities such as Murmansk and Arkhangelsk which have an 
increase in capacity predicted between 25% and 35% in contrast with smaller cities 
such as Kandalaksha with a predicted increase in capacity around 80% [6].  
Despite a significant recent number of EU projects related to TIHs as well as some 
major Chinese initiatives reported in the literature [4, 5 and 13, to cite a few], systematic 
knowledge related to the design of TIHs remains unaddressed. The literature seems vast 
on the domain of transport engineering, but it is scarcely populated with a set of frame-
works, methods, models and criteria to analyse and evaluate performances of the ter-
minals in relation to building functioning and their relationships with the city (espe-
cially at the neighbourhood scale), user satisfaction and environmental concerns. De-
spite the recent focus on TIH customers’ (travellers’) satisfaction found in the literature, 
to the best of the author’s knowledge there are no clear and robust methodologies to 
develop design specifications to fulfil their needs. 
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This paper proposes a user-centred approach to develop a robust set of specifications 
for the design of TIH buildings. It uses Axiomatic Design (AD), a methodological ap-
proach from product design, to start listing and discussing travellers’ needs, technical 
and functional requirements, constraints and design parameters involved in the design 
of TIHs. It also borrows AD assessment methods to address how different types of 
building performance simulations can be better integrated through the design process 
so design proposals can be assessed at different stages and design specifications 
amended and revisited if necessary. The user-centred approach is proposed as a proof 
of concept to illustrate the importance of developing a robust set of design specifica-
tions to attend the most important TIH user; its travel customer. Robust design specifi-
cations, despite being part of parametric design methods, are underexplored in the ar-
chitecture design domain, meaning this work can be a starting point to effectively rec-
oncile design targets and objectives of different stakeholders as well as to manage the 
work of different consultants involved in designing these types of complex buildings in 
the case of new developments currently planned for the Russian Arctic.  
2 Customers’ needs – the state of the art 
Most of the recent literature about TIH focuses on customer satisfaction and overall 
travel experience, possibly because studies of this type have been rare until around 
2015. Hernandez et al [14] conducted a survey to collect travellers’ data about various 
aspects of TIH and run a classification and regression tree model together with an im-
portant-performance analysis model to identify strengths and weaknesses on travellers’ 
perceptions of a TIH in Spain. A similar work is proposed by [15], who produce a 
decision tree and apply descriptive and inferential statistics to surveys with customers 
to investigate user perception and satisfaction with quality of service provided by a TIH 
in Riga. Monzon et al [16] report, from surveys with different stakeholders including 
customers, the influence of nine basic parameters in the overall quality of five different 
terminals. Average scores for these parameters are calculated based on the findings so 
weaknesses and strengths of different terminals can be identified. Hickman et al [13] 
compare and contrast customer’s surveys from three different Chinese terminals with 
what they deliver in order to calculate a ‘disgruntlement level’ for these terminals based 
on a hierarchy of customers’ dissatisfaction indicators. Bryniarska et al [17] propose a 
set of generic criteria to assess the quality of TIH buildings and surveyed travellers’ in 
relation to the importance of distance, quality of infra-structure and information also 
aiming to rank customers’ needs to derive a weighting system to enable assessing the 
quality of interchanges using multi-criteria evaluation. Liu et al [5] and Li et al [4] use 
surveys with customers to set up models to investigate different accessibility scenarios 
to TIH generated through multi-criteria evaluation, focusing on reducing travelling time 
or gauging easiness of travelling, respectively.    
These studies tend to focus on rankings and attributing scores to customers’ needs 
so multi-criteria evaluation assessments can be undertaken with properly justifiable 
weighting. They also display a set of overarching criteria behind travellers’ needs and 
aspirations similarly to what is proposed by [18] and recommended by Netherlands, 
British and other EU railway bodies. Their emphasis is centred in the assessment of 
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customers’ needs to gauge the quality of existing terminals rather than investigating 
how these needs can be transformed into design specifications, meaning the translation 
of needs into design guidelines still tends to be presented as gigantic and unstructured 
lists of requirements with mixed information. To be directly applied in project work, 
this data needs to be translated into a set of useful design specifications with appropriate 
hierarchies and dependencies. This work illustrates a proof of concept about how infor-
mation from the literature can be transferred into design specifications for TIH build-
ings by adopting an AD approach. High level design specifications are developed for 
TIHs in the Russian Arctic, an area with under-developed transport facilities for trav-
ellers, to illustrate the effectiveness of the method in dealing with complex buildings 
and extreme climates in a generic way.  
3 Methodology: Adopting a product design approach 
The idea of using product design methods in architecture is not new. Marchesi and Matt 
[19] present a literature review on transferring product design methods, specifically 
Axiomatic Design (AD) to building design on the basis that AD would provide a more 
comprehensive analytical framework to problem specification which is extremely val-
uable in the design of complex buildings used by the general public as well as in pro-
jects in which many different types of consultants are involved. Besides that, a product 
design approach also has formal ways to assess project outcomes through targets, eval-
uation and assessment methods and procedures which can potentially contribute to ‘ex-
tend’ the assessment of architectural design solutions, facilitating the integration of 
simulation tools through the design process.  
Developed by Nam and Suh at the MIT, AD provides a design specification model 
based on “principles of functional independence and complexity minimization [in 
which] problem and solutions are systematically specified in parallel, moving down 
along the hierarchy and design decisions are made in an explicit way maintaining data.” 
[19]. The specification model is based on four different domains: the Customer domain 
in which customers’ needs and aspirations are specified; the functional domain in which 
functional design requirements are specified; the Physical domain in which design pa-
rameters to meet requirements are specified and the Process domain which is concerned 
with the manufacturing of the parameters specified in the Physical domain [20]. During 
this mapping the designer needs to follow two Axioms: the ‘Independence Axiom’ and 
the ‘Information Axiom’. In the first axiom each functional requirement needs to be 
fulfilled independently of each other. In the second axiom information of the design 
content must be kept to a minimum.  
No example of applying AD to the design of TIHs was found other than [21], which 
applies AD to the design of an airport passenger’s terminal. Thus, this paper borrows 
the structure of AD, to translate Customers’ needs into Functional Requirements and 
subsequently Design Parameters, to develop a set of design specifications that accom-
modate TIH travellers’ needs in the early design stages (Fig. 1). Travellers’ needs affect 
the perceived quality of the terminal and the transport services provided by it as well as 
the ability of this building to act as an economic hub for urban sustainable development, 
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impacting in the design of the building and its insertion into a given neighbourhood or 
city. Other stakeholders involved in the design and use of TIH, for instance business 
managers, transport operators, public authorities etc. are not part of this study and in-
formation referring to terminal capacity and operation as well as building standards and 
regulations are used as boundary conditions to this design problem and expressed as 
Input Constraints.  
Input Constraints (ICs) are an imposed part of design specifications [20] and despite 
being site specific, are treated in this paper as generic in terms of their application to 
the Russian Arctic zone as no examples of TIH specifically designed for the traveller 
were found for this region. ICs are therefore listed in relation to: the existing infra-
structure affecting the placement of the terminal in a given neighbourhood (IC1); the 
health and safety and fire safety regulations, transport safety standards, etc. (IC2); the 
extreme climatic conditions and restrictions in building on the permafrost (IC3). IC1 
and IC2 will not be explored in detail in this paper, as IC1 is site dependent and IC2 
would mainly involve complying with a long list of requirements from regulations mak-
ing the whole paper extremely long and prescriptive, diverging attention from the dis-
cussion on functional requirements and design parameters. The work therefore, ad-
dresses and discusses: (i) Travellers’ Needs and Aspirations (TNAs), using the Cus-
tomers’ Pyramid proposed by [18] together with further relevant information from the 
literature [13-17]; (ii) Functional Requirements (FRs), by translating Travellers’ Needs 
and Aspirations into a set of functional specifications considering a ‘solution neutral’ 
environment and; (iii)  Design Parameters (DPs) discussing and defining the physical 
variables to satisfy each FR individually listed. Only two levels of specifications are 
explored as the work is a proof of concept (non-site specific) and intends to remain 
solution neutral (unbiased) to be used as a starting point to rethink the design of terminal 
buildings adopting a customer/ traveller perspective (Fig 1).  
Fig. 1. Applying the Axiomatic Design structure to the design of TIHs  
Section 4 illustrates how the design problem decomposition is structured and how 
the first Axiom is applied. It starts by showing how customers’ needs can be translated 
into FRs and DPs as well as how ICs are considered throughout the process in relation 
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to generically building in the Arctic zone. An illustration of applying Axiom 1 is dis-
played in the second level of design specifications through three design matrices. These 
matrices are mathematical expressions of how FRs and DPs are related to each other. 
Design goals are defined as an FR vector whereas “the set of design parameters in the 
physical domain that has been chosen to satisfy the FRs constitutes the DP vector.” 
[20]. If functional requirements are independent from each other, the matrix is diagonal 
and the design is called uncoupled. This is an ideal situation because it means each FR 
can be independently satisfied by a single DP enabling the design process to be opti-
mised and fully controlled, while facilitating manufacturing, maintenance and replace-
ment of parts. If the matrix is triangular, “the independence of FRs can be guaranteed 
if and only if the DPs are determined in a proper sequence” [20]. This situation is called 
decoupled design and is also considered an acceptable solution because the clear hier-
archy of FRs still enables the design process to be fully controlled as well as its manu-
facturing and maintenance. When the matrix has any other shape, either the design is 
redundant (having more parts then needed) or is out of control, meaning every time a 
parameter is changed the propagation of changes reaches different FRs and therefore 
different DPs.        
Section 5 focuses on proposing how to meet the second axiom considering different 
iterations throughout the building design process. This axiom relates design success 
with its inherent complexity in terms of information content, in relation to the tolerance 
provided by each DP to fulfil required tolerances for each FR. This “probability of suc-
cess can be computed by specifying the design range for the FR and by determining the 
system range that the proposed design can provide to satisfy the FR” [20]. The authors 
believe that assessing compatibility between probability ranges of FRs and DPs in 
building design calls for the use of building performance simulation and discuss how 
different types of simulations can be better integrated throughout the design process 
from the early stages of design specifications. Since simulation results have an impact 
in gauging how proposed DPs affect each other, these can also be used to trigger itera-
tions in which FRs and DPs assessed at lower level specifications inform the correct-
ness of dependencies predicted at the upper levels, through re-assessment cycles.      
4 Design(ing) specifications for TIH buildings  
Van Hagen and De Bruyn [18] provide an upper level comprehensive pyramid of trav-
ellers’ needs and/or aspirations (Fig. 2), towards which most of the existing literature 
on customers’ needs seems to converge. Needs and aspirations at each level of this 
pyramid are related to: the transport service provided, the staff, as well as the place 
where the service is provided –i.e. the building. In general, as one goes down in the 
pyramid the weighting of the services in fulfilling needs and aspirations of travellers 
increases and the building mainly acts as a ‘background’ to enable services and people 
to properly operate in the fulfilment of these needs.  
Fulfilling needs at the bottom of the pyramid means the building mainly needs to 
comply with a set of regulations which impose conditions for transport service opera-
tion to happen in a safe and secure way. These conditions are expressed as a set of 
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ubiquitous building design constraints (health and safety, fire safety, transport opera-
tion, etc.) defined in this paper as IC2, which would be imposed at different levels of 
specification for FRs and DPs. However, when considering building TIHs in the Arctic, 
‘Safety and Security’ needs must be extended to include constraints related to building 
in extreme climatic conditions. These constraints have clear implications in building 
layout and building envelope design (IC3) and can potentially affect the design speci-
fication from its very beginning.  
 Major constraints related to extreme climatic conditions and restrictions in building 
on the permafrost (IC3) include requirements for almost all spaces to be enclosed, de-
spite the vast majority of TIHs in this area being partially open. Indoor air temperatures 
need to be controlled at different ranges according to the following types of space us-
age: spaces of permanence such as sitting area, between 18°C and 24°C; circulation 
spaces, between 0°C and 5°C and platform areas between -15°C to 0°C [22]. Besides 
that, building on the permafrost implies using deep pile foundations and concentrated 
building utility entry points, resulting in compact and large footprints, with prohibitive 
costs of using underground spaces [23]. 
The second layer of the pyramid, ‘Reliability’ is again very dependent on transport 
service provision. However, the role of the building changes to the one of an ‘enabler’, 
as it has to provide adequate capacity, and potentially flexibility and adaptability, to 
hold and deliver the different types of transport services assigned to it. Transport and 
traffic recommendation values and variables are applied as a set of design constraints 
to guarantee adequate service availability, therefore fulfilling travellers’ reliability 
needs. These constraints are also part of IC2 as they are defined by transport operation 
guidelines which include a series of safety parameters. 
The remaining layers of the pyramid have large implications on the design of the 
terminal building, particularly in decisions related to its layout and enclosure, both de-
fined mainly at the early design stages. Fig. 2 relates travellers’ needs and aspirations 
with the ICs discussed above and shows the proposed set of FRs to fulfil needs at the 
middle and top of the pyramid. These FRs are a translation of requirements fulfilled by 
high level DPs specified by the TFL Interchange [24]. Contrarily to what is found in 
the literature [3, 25-26, to cite a few] which shows high level DPs biased by the zoning 
system of: ‘Access & Interchange zone’, ‘Facilities or Concourse zone’ and ‘Platform 
zone’, the TFL Interchange [24] presents what are the primary spaces directly related 
to travellers’ needs. The authors connect these DPs to travellers’ needs by proposing 
the set of FRs listed in Fig 2.       
‘Speed’ is a need directly related to travellers’ routes; how fast to move as well as 
how far to move from any pair of origin – destination. As noted in [5, 13-18, 26] speed 
is related to total traveling time which includes not only transportation time, waiting 
time and time required to walk from a specific point of the city to the terminal but also 
walking time inside the terminal building itself. Since there is no prescribed quantity 
associated to this portion of the total traveling time, the provision of short unobstructed 
traveller routes inside the building becomes an essential functional requirement (FR3).  
‘Easiness’ is a need related to way-finding [13-18, 26-28], first in terms of efficiently 
assisting travellers in deciding where to go inside the terminal building (FR2). Second, 
it involves not only the provision of appropriate information but mainly how easy it is 
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to make decisions related to travelling in general, such as buying ticket, passing control 
points, gathering information, etc. Specific types of spaces need to be provided for these 
decisions to take place and the shape, combination and location of these spaces are also 
an essential part of the building layout.  
‘Comfort’ and ‘Experiences’ are needs related to opportunities the building can offer 
to compensate for waiting time (FR1). These can be translated into, for instance, offer-
ing convenience shopping, food and refreshments, ‘workstations’, etc. [13-18, 26] Op-
portunities can also be exploited by non-travellers and business managers if terminals 
are configured as city hubs, neighbourhood ‘hot spots’, social and leisure places, etc. 
[26-28]. They are an FR in which multiple stakeholders’ requirements need to be rec-
onciled as, despite them being a place to enhance travellers’ experience, terminals 
should also benefit citizens of the city and neighbourhood, attract business investors, 
etc. to become sustainable.  
Fig. 2. Travellers’ needs and aspirations with corresponding upper level building specification 
expressed as ICs, FRs and DPs. 
High level DPs presented by the TFL Interchange [24] comprise the following three 
types of spaces to be managed inside TIH buildings: Movement Spaces (DP3), where 
travellers move from A to B within the terminal, Decision Spaces (DP2) where travel-
lers’ decisions take priority and, Opportunity Spaces (DP1), which are actually all other 
spaces within the building which do not include movement or decision making and can 
therefore be used to enhance traveling experience as well as provide economic benefits 
and sustainability. The TFL Interchange [24] affirms these are main spatial manage-
ment principles to be used in the design of TIH buildings and “should be applied at 
brief development stage, and then considered throughout design development to eval-
uate design concepts against anticipated needs; and subsequently written into inter-
change facility management agreements to ensure design integrity is retained post-im-
plementation” [24]. These high level FRs and their corresponding DPs seem to satisfy 
the First Axiom as the FRs are independent of each other and in principle could be 
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independently distributed in space. The amount of content of the design at this stage is 
logical and minimal potentially satisfying also the Second Axiom.  
Fig. 3. Second level FRs and DPs with their corresponding design matrixes and constraints 
Fig. 3 specifies second level FRs and DPs for the three different types of spaces, 
which need to be accommodated by a terminal building with their corresponding ma-
trixes to study levels of independence among them. The very basic functions of Oppor-
tunity Spaces (DP1) to compensate for travellers waiting time are expressed in black 
and include: an area to sit, washing and toilets and an area to store luggage. The addi-
tional functions represented in red show examples of enhancing travel experience dur-
ing waiting times as well as providing opportunities to attract visitors and can include 
areas to eat and drink, shop, meet people, interact with the community, entertain chil-
dren, etc. The list of FRs at this point will be very site-specific, i.e. it will depend on 
the scale and role the TIH will have in the urban environment, both locally and globally, 
which will establish its hierarchical importance in relation to the surrounding neigh-
bourhood and/or city. NODES [27], provides a set of 5 different typologies of TIHs 
considering the presence of commercial areas within or around the terminals as well as 
the density of residential and mixed-use areas in the surroundings of the TIH and their 
respective impact on vehicular and pedestrian traffic congestion as well as parking 
needs. As this paper attempts to be generic enough to be adapted to different Russian 
case studies, it leaves this matrix open for new FRs and DPs to be included accommo-
dating variation in TIH sizes as required along the Northern Sea Route. In theory, FRs 
related to Opportunity Spaces (DP1) are considered independent from each other and 
have to fulfil constraints related to regulatory frameworks for building in extreme cli-
mates (IC3). However, their size might have an impact in FR 3.1 and will be constrained 
by the insertion of the terminal in the city (IC1). Further impact of FRs from DP1 and 
FRs from DP3 would need to be explored at a lower level and results from these explo-
rations should be used to revisit level 2 FRs iteratively, aiming at full independence. 
Functions of Decision Spaces (DP2) include: passing control lines to reach different 
types of transport modes, getting access to tickets, gathering information about 
transport operations as well as about where to go inside the terminal, and provide op-
portunities and information for passengers to change and find appropriate directions to 
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take inside the building so they can reach its different spaces. These FRs are expressed 
as a set of DPs which are independent of each other (see Fig 3) with the corresponding 
design matrix to show they satisfy the first AD axiom. IC 3 and IC2 need to be applied 
to these DPs so these spaces respect strict thermal comfort constraints in order to be 
protected from the extreme climate and fulfil transport regulations and standards with 
regards to meeting capacity. Further decomposition of these second level DPs into sec-
ond level FRs at an abstract level are still possible but they will be mainly related to 
interior design specifications (finishing) and the design of signalling, information and 
security systems, diverging from the scope of this paper which focuses mainly on TIH 
spatial layout. Again, there will be a stage in which the number and location of DPs 
2.1, 2.2 and 2.5 will be affected and potentially dependent on DPs 1 and 3, however 
further decomposition is also necessary for these to be properly visualized and decou-
pling strategies to be applied.  
Functions of Movement Spaces (DP3) include: entering the terminal building, walk-
ing from one decision space to another or to a transport mode, move between two dif-
ferent types of transport modes and boarding to or arriving from a transport mode. Three 
different types of constraints apply to these DPs: IC1 which imposes restrictions in 
terms of how the building is inserted in the neighbourhood, IC3 which imposes these 
spaces should all be protected from the harsh climate and IC2 which establishes these 
spaces need to have adequate capacity to meet demand as imposed by the transport and 
traffic regulations. Note the separation between arrival and departure is not explicitly 
stated yet because these can be accommodated via specifying origin – destination for 
each type of pedestrian path. The level of independence between these FRs is expressed 
by the design matrix displayed in Fig 3. However, further decomposition of these DPs 
is needed to verify if assumed independence of FRs in level 2 holds true.  
Fig 4, provides a level 3 set of FRs for DP1.1, DP3.1 and DP3.2 to 3.4. FRs for 
sitting area (DP1.1) must provide enough capacity to accommodate a certain number 
of people waiting, including the elderly and those with disabilities which are mainly 
defined by constraints imposed by transport regulations (IC2), and provide appropriate 
facilities for them. They need to be secure and ‘naturally’ surveyed by design (i.e. in-
hibit crime by allowing sufficient flow of people around them) and then meet a series 
of environmental quality criteria such as being well lit and ventilated, appropriately 
shaded and guaranteeing air temperatures within the comfort zone (from 18°C to 24°C) 
as defined by the set of constraints referring to building in the Arctic (IC3). Exploring 
subsequent DPs for these FRs involves assessing the number and positioning of these 
DPs in space, for which a specific case study is needed.    
Accesses / Entrances (DP3.1) are the main points of connection between the terminal 
building and the city. Their positioning determines how well the terminal integrates 
with the city at a neighbourhood scale and therefore should take into consideration local 
patterns of pedestrian movement, easy way finding and flows of different types of ve-
hicles in terms of  to-movement routes for all transport modes hosted by the building 
[26-28]. Thus, FRs for positioning Accesses / Entrances can be specified in terms of 
the quality of connections from terminal to: car park, public transport stops, drop-off 
area and paths characterized by high flows in adjacent open public spaces and roads. 
Beyond connections, FRs for DP3.1 also include the TIH’s need to: be permeable (i.e. 
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well integrating the surroundings and terminal) and cognitively legible, minimize mo-
bility congestion, enable fast flow of pedestrians to the terminal and circulation of ve-
hicles around the terminal, be free from obstructions and universally accessible (disa-
bled and elderly), have appropriate lighting and be weather protected (as imposed by 
IC3). All these FRs will lead to site specific level 3 DPs as well as site specific con-
straints (IC1). 
Fig. 4. Zooming into a set of DPs to illustrate the exploration of third level FRs in combination 
with a generic hybrid origin destination / space location representation.  
DPs 3.2 to 3.4 need to be carefully examined so an adequate number of them is 
provided to meet the different terminal demands. This calls for diagrams to be produced 
so all potential origin – destination pairs of pedestrian movement within the terminal 
building are mapped to assess what needs to be given priority and therefore made short-
est and with minimum crossing, what can be grouped or integrated with other path, 
what can be grouped and integrated with other type of space (e.g. be together with siting 
area, be together with eating and drinking area etc.). FRs at this level, include require-
ments to satisfy travellers needs in relation to speed such as: short distance, minimum 
cross flow, segregation arrival / departure, adequate capacity, guaranteed disable ac-
cess, lack of obstruction and clear spatial legibility. Again, exploring subsequent DPs 
for these FRs involves assessing the number and positioning of these DPs in space, 
information which is site specific. This is why in Fig 4 FRs are not followed by a set of 
third level DPs but by an abstract origin destination / space location diagram, able to 
generically represent context and observe how it can affect DPs and the construction of 
design matrices from this level down.     
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5 Using hybrid origin destination / space location 
representations and simulations to meet the 2nd Axiom 
The aforementioned set of specifications suggest TIHs are buildings which basically 
host pedestrian flows with different types of origin-destination pairs. These pairs are 
represented in a generic graph (Fig 4) as lines which connect different types of decisions 
spaces, access/entrance and transport boarding arrival points, surrounded by oppor-
tunity spaces, a combination of origin-destination graph with a space location diagram. 
This type of representation is essential to assess dependences at lower levels as it ena-
bles the visualization and exploration of different combinations of pedestrian flows and 
space distributions in site prior to their sizing and shaping. Hybrid representations are 
important to extract hierarchies of routes and spaces therefore providing important in-
formation for dependencies between FRs to be reassessed. In combination with matri-
ces, they empower designers to make decisions in relation to moving towards a decou-
pled design and therefore in fulfilling the First Axiom, opening the possibility for ma-
trices to be revisited at higher levels, corrected at this level and continued at lower 
levels, so the coherence of design specifications can be iteratively controlled.  
Besides that, hybrid representations are essential to aid in fulfilling the Second Ax-
iom, as they provide information to simulate the performance of the overall design so-
lution so probability ranges required by FRs and probability ranges provided by DPs 
can be adjusted to become compatible. They connect the design specification to simu-
lation tools, in particular to those related to space connections, visual navigation, and 
pedestrian flow. Starting from the assumption that ‘space is the machine’ [29], there is 
a mutual dependency between built form and spatial navigation patterns, which could 
be explored both ways. The relation between the two is not one to one, meaning that 
the same flow pattern can be generated through different building layouts. In this sense 
the hybrid representation is a mean to explore spatial configurations, without being tied 
to any given design outcome.  
The fulfilling of many of the FRs related to positioning entrances / accesses and 
visual navigation inside the building can be investigated through the use of Space Syn-
tax Theory [31], using combinations of Axial or Segment Analysis models, which trans-
late mobility/street networks and internal building layouts in corresponding graph rep-
resentations made of nodes (representing analysed elements) and connected edges (rep-
resenting their topological links). Segment Analysis models can be complemented by 
fine-tuned Visibility Graph Analysis (VGA) models to explore the configurational 
qualities of the entrance spaces of a terminal building and how the TIH is connected 
with other public spaces and locations within a neighbourhood and a city; including the 
complexities implied in improving way-finding and increase cognitive ease in visually 
locating both the terminal and its accesses. Space Syntax models can also help clarify-
ing the overlaps and dynamics between to-movement (i.e. movement to the TIH as a 
destination from all other points in the city), and through-movement flows (i.e. move-
ment passing through an area as it often lays on shortest routes from every origin to 
every destination). To this end, a multidimensional study of street networks must be 
conducted both at a local (the immediate surroundings) and at a global level (the city 
as a whole) as the “urban space is locally metric but globally topo-geometric” [32]. As 
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suggested by [27-31], when properly deployed Space Syntax offers useful guidance for 
integrating the design of TIH and surrounding public open spaces while increasing trav-
ellers’ safety though natural surveillance and co-awareness.  
The success of fulfilling FRs related to the positioning of entrances / accesses as well 
as the positioning of platforms to different transport modes, should also be investigated 
through Traffic and Movement simulations. Micro-simulations, which include car –
following models, can be used, for instance, to examine points of congestions around 
the terminal building and assess delays and their potential impact in overall travel time. 
They can also be used to study lanes and intersection geometry assisting in assessing 
how well integrated the terminal is with the city’s infrastructure system as well as how 
good is its accessibility.  
Besides that, the different types of pedestrian paths inside the building connecting 
decision spaces with transport modes, different types of transport modes with each 
other and different types of decision spaces with each other can also be assessed using 
pedestrian flow simulations in combination with Space Syntax. The domain of pedes-
trian modelling is widely explored to assess station performance in relation to a series 
of parameters which impact on health and safety as well as in total travel time. They 
are used to size paths, positioning and connections in relation to total travel time, test 
the impact of obstructions in disrupting pedestrian flow, test and size control gates and 
platform area, etc. They enable density maps to be generated showing waiting times, 
emergency evacuation routes, clearing times, journey times in different routes, etc. [34]. 
The authors discuss in more detail the issue of pedestrian flow and related simulations 
in the design of TIH in another paper [35].  
Space Syntax can complementary contribute to assess TIHs’ interior spatial intelli-
gibility, visual relationships and visual-control among spaces or spatial enclosure, sig-
nals positioning as well as the perceived socio-spatial qualities of opportunity spaces. 
Given that past research has found a correlation between the Integration index and den-
sity of economic activities in cities [33], the retrieval of this metric could in fact effec-
tively inform the location\organisation of opportunity spaces within terminal buildings. 
Added to that, results from simulation related to vehicular and pedestrian flow ex-
pressed as probabilities, can be used to test if design specifications meet the Second 
Axiom which states that in order to minimize information, “the design must be able to 
accommodate large variations in design parameters (…) and yet still satisfy the func-
tional requirements” [20]. This association of probability ranges with design specifica-
tions and simulations moves the problem away from analysis multi-criteria and estab-
lishes a different design paradigm.   
6 Discussion and conclusions 
The complexity involved in the way terminals are operated, the differences in pref-
erences among its users and the way they should respond to the environment and the 
different functions they host go beyond ‘design by drawing’, requiring a full and trans-
parent mapping of design specifications. AD can be seen as a powerful method to ena-
ble this mapping as it provides a structure for needs, requirements and parameters to be 
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controlled and organised into a set of coherent inter-related hierarchies in which cycli-
cal iterations can be applied to improve the identification of faults through targeted 
simulations, as discussed in section 5. AD is a robust method to reduce gaps between 
what a designer knows about a problem, what is the proposal to solve it and what solu-
tion is actually delivered. Design decisions become transparent and supported by evi-
dence to prove that most/all requirements are met, opening possibilities to facilitate the 
dialogue with the diversity of stakeholders involved in the design and operation of com-
plex buildings; which in turn can potentially result in savings in costs and improve rates 
of Return on Investment (ROI). 
 The situation of TIHs in the Russian Arctic zone, where a large demand for new 
terminals of different scales highlights the current limitations of existent ones lacking 
provisions to properly accommodate traveler’s needs and adequately take into account 
the impact of the extreme climate as well as variations in population fluctuations (re-
quiring reducing or expanding terminal capacity), calls for scalable solutions with non-
prescriptive and flexible layouts. In this study, AD has proven useful to deconstruct 
space hierarchies biased by ‘Access & Interchange zone’, ‘Facilities or Concourse 
zone’ and ‘Platform zone’ through high level DPs (decision, opportunity and movement 
spaces). Such DPs are abstract enough to promote layout diversity as they enable mul-
tiple combinations of these spaces for a varied set of building sizes by being adaptable 
to multiple scales: from a couple of platforms to large multimodal terminals. The mul-
tiplicity of possible combinations for these DPs is illustrated in detail in section 4 
(Fig.3) once they are decomposed into a further set of FRs with their corresponding 
second level DPs. The adaptability and scalability provided by the rationale of design-
ing TIHs with high level DPs (stated as control spaces, movement spaces and oppor-
tunity spaces) goes beyond the context of the Arctic and is transferable to terminals in 
other places in Russia, Europe and other parts of the world.   
The use of AD also changes the approach to design priorities, for example by passing 
from the simple fulfilling of multiple assessment criteria to the search for a clear hier-
archy of pedestrian flows to be evaluated using different types of computer simulation 
tools. Beyond that, the idea of using the Second Axiom to coordinate this group of 
simulation tools and relate them to design specifications, opens the possibility for un-
certainty to be part of the design problem from the beginning. It also changes the way 
designers are supposed to deal with uncertainty by not having it in the solution domain 
only, but also bringing it to the design specification domain as well. If, on one hand, 
this can break designers free from the paradigm of ‘classic’ design optimization, it 
brings, on the other hand, a series of new challenges to the design process such as un-
derstanding how probability ranges (tolerance values) can be assigned to DPs which 
are mainly defined as spaces or spatial properties (either at a building level or at the 
neighbourhood scale). 
The implementation of AD in writing design specification for TIHs is not supposed 
to end with this paper. The proposal needs to be tested in different case studies in the 
Russian Arctic and beyond, both in theory and in practice with further research dedi-
cated to fully explore the Second Axiom; including developing and overlaying design 
specifications for different stakeholders and dealing with potential conflicts arising 
from it through a set of appropriate methods.  
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